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Ht that wlll not reason la a bigot: ht
that can r1ot reaaon is a fool, and he
that dares not reason 111 a &!av-Sir
W. Drummond.
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.----------~--------------Power Is In the hands of the masses of
men. What oppresses the masses la
their own Ignorance, their own short•
alghtod aelflahnqg.-Henr;y George,
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August 20. - Everything is
progressing nicely in this community.
The singing school
and big me('tiug put so..ne "new
life" i11 t,he people and now they
are working to build up the community.
The health of this community
is very good with the exception
of a few fevers.
There was singing at Foster
Harvill's Sunday evening. A
large crowd attended and all enjoyed themselves singing.
The soldier boys came home
Saturday evening to spend a few
hours with friends and relatives,
who alwaJ s give them a warm
welcome.
Mis s Clara Clayton has re·
turned borne from Huntsville,
where she has been attending
school.
Jim Cooper, of Sabine county,
spent the past week with Willie
Harvill.
Perry Reed, Macie and Willie
Ricks, of Ball Hill, attending the
singing here Sunday evening.
Willie and Maggie Page attended church at Huntington
Saturday night.
Misses Mae, Ka.t.v and Agnes
Fowler and Effie and Addie
Walker attended singing here
Sunday evening.
A b.1·'.!e r!·o~ri. from h~!'" at
tended the singing at Stumpville
Thursday.
Jim Harvill and family returned Saturday from Sabine
county.
Sam Horton and family spent
last week with his daughter,
Mrs. Allie Harvill.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Forrest
visited Miss Eva Davis Sunday
at Shawnee Prairie.
Misses Fae and Jewel Blankenship, of Manning, visited rela·
ti ves here last week.
Bill Smith spent Sat.urday
night and Sunday with his
brother, Watt Smith, on Renfro
Prairie.

August 19.-Most everybody is
picking cotton now.
The stork visited the home of
1fr. a.nd Mrs. Alex Thompson
the 15th and left them a bouncing
baby girl. Mother and baby are
doing fine.
Miss Rosa Gilbert left Saturday for ~ Tacogdoches, whern she·
will attend a _1?eeting.
Mr. Conoly and boys, and Asa
Reid, Mack Gilbert, Rease Cole,
and Dave and Archie Hopson
went to the river Wednesday,
returning Friday. They didn't
have much luck, but 1·eported a
jolly time.
Mrs. Vaughn, of Diboll, visited
here this week.
Elder Tom Dunn. failed to fill
his appointment here Sunday
on acr,ount of sickness.
Ebb Ellis gave the soldier boys
a farewell singing S:tturday
night. · They left suuda.y morn·
ing with sad faces.
Seymour, Texas, 8·1~ - ·n.
Mr. 0. A. Ricks,
Huntington, Texas.
Dear Mr. Ricks:
I don't expect I would of sent.
you this check for $2.00 but I got
your paper yesterday, and in
looking over it, I saw such a plea
thA ·e ditor put up about those
- L, ~,.e::l. him. <lt.i ::ba I ;.:!.
tended a BanquBli ll'.l,st night of
tbe North-West Texas Press Association, and hearing their talks
and eating their good supper
made an impression that I ought
to send the editor some money,
so I appreciate the editor's position, and hope that everyone will
send him in what they owe him,
so he can make his paper one of
tge best little papers in the coun·
try. I am
Your friend,
H. M. Wilson.
Deal' Henry:
I am really surprised that it
took a banquet to open your
purse. You used to be a credit
.merchant and don't you remem·

WEDNESDY CLUB PROGRAM her .what "crocidile tears"

a
.when
For Augu t 29.
[he calls on a creditor wit.h a
short crop, bad pay!Ilent tale,
01
ubd son~l . H· 1
and flirts a little chattel mortL ea er- axie err-"ngton.
gage that beats a turtle's grip.
Pt·ayer-Lucille Wilroy.
If it was not for our Tt>xas ex Song- selected - by Flo Agee, emption law, us paper folks
Mrs. Dan McKewen and Joy could not be swindled so easily.
Stewart.
There is now a big meeting go
Reading-Maxie Herrington.
ing on here and we notice sevBenediction.
eral leading the way to Christ by
rattling our cash in their pockProgram for September 5~h.
ets, after reading the paper a
Club song.
year or more and refusing· to
Leader-Joy Stewart.
pay. It is the ones who can pay
Prayer-Thelma Muckleroy.
and wont, some good people see
Talk-Miss Tempie Burke.
adversity and are not to blame,
Piano i;:olo-Ossie Mae White. neither dishonest.
Song by the club.
Bcucdil.ltion.
$10.00 REWARD-For a little
brown-black colored mare mule,
HPrbert Hamilton passed tbru one ear - maybe both ears-split;
town Tuesday ou his way to Luf· knot on right hind foot at the
kin from Hemphill. He made ankle: weight about 550; left my
the trip on his Yale motorcycle. pl{!.ce about April 27, last seen in
It rained on him nearly all the 2 miles uf Ora. left with a sorrel
morning nearly, and he stated mare and colt over one year old;
that the roads were very bad, as mare blaze faced, white f,,et;
they were having a regular flood branded H B on left thigh and L
over in that country. He said A on right thigh; mare is ' wild.
the best roads he found was in Deliver the mule to J. A. Weaver,
Angelina counts. He made the Etoile, Texas.
trip in about seven hours.

____

j ct·edit merchant can.shed,

Wagons -W. rL Glenn & Co.

.Ma.r!'ia~e

Licenses- Since I Elder Rhodes Having
Last Report
Crowds

EQUALIZING THE TAX

For 1916 The Courie paid, on
real estate, as follows
10 1-2 acres Nancy Lang sui..
Thomas Blount and Mios Novey, $400. Lots 40 to 46, 7 lots nm~ Cheatham.
.
.
and house, $400. Lot 38 to 46,
R1c~ard Franklm and Miss
no house, $135. OfficJ building . Pearl 1...1ovett.
.
.
and 1 lot, lot 34, block R2, $350.
A. B. Cook and Miss Bobb1e
And our personal stu · at $970, Largent.
made our tax renditio~:,; for un 6
Ben S. Cowart and Miss Nobtotal $2250.00. On thi we paid bie Smith.
for st.ate and county t~.i.'.es $l9.l'7, r Bucha~on 8:euson and Miss
and Indepe d t S t l T· .., a -.J'lella Tmdle.
_
n en
c . o - a __ s
B d 'T' 11
d T\if
M
$11.28, making our b1al t;...: e.~
u - u os an - rs. ... ary
for 1916 $30.45. and Wf: did n
Ashman. .
.
lingly, but when we w• nt partly ~/~~o~li Spmks and Miss Millie
over the lists of other tax rendi· " IC e ·
tions last fall we trie ~ to equal·
S. W. Morris and Miss Mollie
a·
Million.
.me our ren d't'
i mns ace r mg to
.
others, as we did n(lf think it
Pn.ge Tyree and MIBs Gert ·ude
was fair to pay more
r>n ucatc · Day.
.
the children of people who were
0. B. Barron and Miss Perlena
really worth more tha::l us and James.
in 1917 we gh•e in smaller
Furniture-W. M. Glenn & Co.
amounts.
Take Baird & Ivy~s ~torehouse
and warehouse, two gwd build- it.
ings, each 100 feet lon~, and five
Coming down to facts, we adlots on as good a busbess corn- mit (innofar as we now know) we
er as there is in Hu tington, only know of a few men in the
rendered at $t600. T ke Dr. S. district who have rendered their
W. Bullitt's four full blocks or real estate at or near its worth.
12 acres with a good well, good
When we stood for a road i-.ysfour room house, and .hree acre tern fo1 all the county, versl1s
pabh on one block ..md three putting two·thirds of our tax valacre pasture on a11oth rand the ues iu bonds for Lufkin's Gerrsother two blocks unfenced. Also mander (opposing the best friend
lots 30 to 33, fronting rhe T. & N. , we have ever known, who had h1s
(\. <lepot, ~n ra.nclors' ! 1750
h"ll,rt !"Pt. on e11rrvhu!' it. t.hrnu12:h
Take Fred Wood's 30 acres at you all called us a good citizen,
$300, and we can give many and today the people of this sec·
such cases and no reasonable tion have as much benefit or
man ought to blame . u1 for re- more, of the $75,000 warrants as
ducing our renditions fo.r.1917.
Lufkin has and your business
Now our school board has put men, because they are satisfied
Fred Wood's 30 acres to $30 an with a dead towu, will cause Lllf·
acre and our 10 1 ·2 acres to $70 kin to reap greater benefits than
an acre. His is under cultivation ever.
and 6 1-2 acres of ours is wooded
We tell you c:tndidly we favor
and pa.rt out-say 2 1-2 acres on good schools, but we are not
each side of the graveyard.
willing to put dictorial powers in
Now we leave the question of no set of men in civil affairs.
equalizing values up GO you.
Our friends and relatives are
Hundreds of such cases can be soon to die ou the fields of France
shown and from time to time we and sanddunes ef Belgium, to
will do so.
down autocratic rule to save dePeople have said we were try- mocracy, and this is the stand
ing .to down the school. They we take in local matters.
arc mistaken. We only oppose People say it will kill our paper.
taxing all, to give a school to one Let'er die. We can farm, but
~bird or one half, while the other we tell you now ::,andidly, for
little shavers are piling brush two years we have planned to
and chopping or picking cotton. drop the local features of the
Since we have been het·e the Courier and if you want it that

wil-1

1

B~g

The Baptist meeting com·
menced here Saturday night
with a good attendance, a!so Sunday and on 8 unday night a record breaking crowd was present.
Monday night Elder McNew,
of the Lufkin church, occupied
the pulpit for Elder Rhodes and
preached a fine sermon on "Failure and Success" emphasizing
that unless God was in our lives
we would be a failure. Every in·
dica.tion points to a good meeting
as Jeff Rhodes is one of the best
Baptist preachers in East Texas,
Mr. Tarbutton, a flue singer, i:.
leading and they are doing some
fines gin'I
You'll find the new things for
men at Jim Singleton's.
Buggier- - W. M. Glenn & Co.

way we plainly say we are ready
and willing also, and in the words
of the immortal poet, "Lay on
McDuff and - - be he who first
cries 'nu.ff.H
Democracy says let the people
rule. Autocracy says they have
no~ enough sense, and we tell
you a great secret that we want
you to be sure and keep to yourself. We really believe autocracy
tells the truth.
We 11.r:r:Pnt. th"' <>h:tllAllP"A· T,pt.
the taxpayers vote on this mea·
sure and we are satisfied. Re·
fuse to do so and they will vote
on the question of t~king off the
25 cent maintainance tax. Take
your choice. We have madeours
after full and mature deliberation.
Your local newspaper is in no
sense a special child of charity.
It earns every dollar it receives
and is second to no enterprise in
contributing to the upbuilding
and betterment of the town and
community. Its patrons reap
far more benefits from its pages
than its publisher and in calling
for the support of the communi·
ty, it ask!'I no more than what rn
all fairness belongs to it. Patr01,ize your home paper as you
would any other enterprise, as a
matter of business, because it
directly or indirectly helps sou,
and not as a matter of charity.

I·'====-::::-=========================:-

school would commence in the
fall and continue until the public
moner was exhausted and in the
summer months the farmers
children who could theh go for
two or three months were spend·
ing the time in idleness. Our
country schools give the poor
farmer boy or girl a better
chance for a six or seven months
term than a town or cit.v school
does.
Another thing with us: If
our property ca.n be automatically assessed e~ceeding - the
state limit, to educate the children of people able to pay tuition
(over and above a six 01· seven
months' term) it ought also to be
taxed for the same amount to
fnrnish them good roads to I
speed auto on and to furnish a
bigger fund for our lawyers to
waste in our courts practicing '
cas'3s usP,lessly in trying to cleaL· '
men who are real criminals.
j
Another thing: We do not I
think it is democratic to place an j
W . )I. Glenn & Co. for evsn·thing to extra tax on people without their 1
furnish thti home.
being allowed to vote for against
---~

23, 1917.

Be a Booster
There's nothing to be gained by nursing a grouch.
will not help your business.

It will not help you.

It

Be a

booster for your own business, anyway.
We are boosting for our business in a modet"n way right
now.

We want more business.

!5.ood, strong creditable bank.

We want to build up a

The more patrons we have,

the stronger our bank will become.

We need your business.

We want .vou to do business with this ba11k.
one side of the question-our side.
We safeguard your funds.

But this is only

We can also help you.

We offer you every accomodation

afforded by any reliable bank.

It's to your advantage as well

as ours to ma.Ke OUR BANK YOUR BANK.

The Huntington Guaranty
State Bank
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THE
COURIER
Will Pay You to go 10
There are larger PrintingC. A. Ricks - Edilor and Mgr
Miles to the Great Sale at
PJants than mine but they can
Published Every Thursday
- - - - -- - not do BETTER PRINTING
tl1an I can.
;,.:;. ,. ----- ---=-=-

s.

•u

GOLDMAN'S

-

-

-

Entered M Second ·class Matter, at the Post Office
at Hunth}il.lon. Texas.

SUBSCWYI'ION L'RTCE
One year______ ______ , ____ . _. __ . $1.Q.O
Six ?>fonths~ __.; _____ ,_____________ .60
Three ~ionths~- _______ . _-____ . __ .40

ECONQMY
IS THE -WATCHWORD
r

AKE

To economize to advantage for yourself,
come to the Great Spring and Su111mer
Close-Out Sale. Self preservation is the
first law of nature, so in justice to yourself
attend the GREA1" SALE. By so doing you will save 50 to 75 per cent on
your purchases; so co1ne to the sale and
share a part of the great bargains offered.

~LL

NIXON RICKS
"JUST GOOD PIUNTING"
'rownseml Building
.Plloue 300

CIJECK8, ETC. PAYAHL.ll: TO

THE ·aouRIER

·

:-:

NTlNG'l'UN,

ADVERTISING RATES.
By the year. lOc per inch, single
•olumn; less than one year 121hc to
t5c, according to amount of space·
used.
Obituaries, cards of thanks,
programs, etc., 5c a line.
Farmers and laborers wanted, to
sell, lease, bu5r, hire or €.X.:hange, %c
'l. word each in:>eration.
Please count your worJs (six words
make a Hne) and remit cash with
order if ;\"OU have 110 account, to insure
prompt insertion.

Texas

Lufkin

il&~l&iiiJllllJ!ll!!~--Hlll!l--mRRllJmlllll!!llEBiimllllliia. .llllI

fWHEN 1N .NEED oFl
Anything in the Drug Line call on me. I carry
a \Vell-Assorted Stock of Fresh Drugs, Drug
,, Sundries, Cold Drinks and School Supplies.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

G. W. HERRINGTON
DRUGGIST

TO CORRE8PONDENT8.
No articles Ql' communications will
be printed unless signed by the sender, and \ve reqei'\'e ·the pri vilcge to
publish the. name if we rkem it b.est.

DON'T DELAY

.'
,.

Lufkin

lo

Texas

.....

-

H's better at Jim Singleton's.

I
IZl

'1r.-J_J
W. l\I. Glenn & Co. for fruit jars
and C1:1.!!ning Outfits.

Ralph Arnett was able to be at
his desk at. the Bank Monday.

W. T. Carter of Houston, and
Dan Dykes, of Rockland, came in
Over 1000 articles you need can be on the north bound T. &,., N. 0.
found at Glenn's.
Monday.
D. H. Carlton has take11 his
family to Lufkin and will visit
San Antonio.

It's better at ,Jim Singleton's.

V. P. Mayfield, uncle of C. · A.
Bond,
returned to hls home in
Miss Clara Clayton came home
Arkansas
Monday, accompanied
the 15th from the Sam Houston
by
Mr.
Bond.
Normal.
Mrs . .illcCallister came in last
Two scholarships for sale in
the Tyler Commercial College.
week to see her sister, Mrs. Sam
The Courier.
Forr~st, whom she had not seen
in 36 years.
You can get -just ·what you
Jim Singleton's for men.
want at Jim Singleton's.
Little R. B. Stewart, who has
been sick for some time, was
better Monday.

NOTICE

For a nice hair cut, a . cleru1
shave,or a refreshing shampoo ~o.ee
Wagons- W. M. Glenn & Co.
John Dennis the uj>-to-now bar~
ber. Shop in front of T. & N. 0
Ed Marshall has moved back depot.
from Lufkin and is keeping books
Trade at Jim Singleton's.
for T. L. Wilson.

. DFNTISfRY
Eli Hawkins returned home
Monday from a visit to Jesse
.
.
D r. L . C . H o11 an a, w h o rn
asso·
Hawkins and Preston Renfro at
ciated with Dr. A. F. Cruse at
Houston:
Lufkin, will be here fot' only a
Walter Sowell, of Jasper, is few days. His office will be at.
1
here arranging with Butler Gra Dr. C. B. Stewart's Drug S tore.
ham and Gus Forrest to take a
You'll find the new things for
tour to Europe and view the batmen at Jim Singleton's.
tlefields of France.
••.__.._..._.._....._.._.~,llllllllll•P....-.•1-Mlll'llll_......,,........._...._.rn~_.._..~

Paint and Wall Paper
And all rny work

Harness- W. M. Glenn & Co.

Jim Singleton's for men.

16.

per under our man::igement and
we have tried at all times to
look to the Be_, .interest of the
masses. 'The 1ast year has been
a strenuous one for us, and one
of our hardest years-- financially,
because so many subscribers
failed to pay tip. We have tried
to make as good a local paper as
possible, but we do not think any
one could sect? re as little co operation at th.is.· town as we have.
From October 1st, all subscriptions will have to be paid in ad·
vance, as our losses 'have been
unreasonably big in this line.
All programs, cards of thanks,
obituaries, etc., are fl ve cents a
line, (six w-0rds to a line) cash in
advance.
Jim Singleton's for men.
Prof. W. C. White, who is
teaching at Sa.cul, and wife visited
his brother, Prof. T. A. ·white,
here Saturday and Sunday, returning
l\Ionday. .
,
Ice cream freeMrs

Glenn's.

Saturday morning the uni·
forms came it~ and the soldier
boys began to "put on ail's" and
them.

___

__,,......

Allied airmen are working
Corp. Jim Herrington and Prihavoc with German aircrart and vates Rosco Ivy. Melvin Porter,
ammunition fl.umps.
_Adrou Lewil", Gl'ady Cowart,
The ~ussians have stopped re- Jesse Mcintosh, .Joel Parrish,
treating and are giving battle to Sam Harvey, Ellisun Cruse and
the Geemans on the whole front. others came down Saturday and
if the Kaiser's troop& can capture them as quickly as our girls
Trade at Jim 8ingleton's.
did it is foolish to send them
Jim Couper, of Sabine county, ever there. Thern were several
visi tetl friends and relatives here riots an.1ong our girls for "sojer"
last week, returning home Mon- boys. .Tuclge Yancey was asked
day.
to stop it, but he said such maµly
men were worth scrapping for
Eor Fishing Tackle and Sporting and the girls should hav8 a free
Goods see W. M. Glenn & Co.
hand as far as his court was con·
cerned.
Corp. Hiram Davis and Private
Bob Davis, of Company M, visTrade at Jim Singleton's.
ited their sister, :.\lrs. Jim Chandler, on Odell creek Saturday
Bill Havard, of Renfro Prairie,
night.
was in town the 16th.
/

,

New Line of Cigars..,..-Best five cent rs ever

Cold Drinks That "Satisfy"
Men's and Ladies' Furnishings
Receiving Nice Felt Hats and New Goods daily

KIMBALL'S

Jim Singleton'.s for men.

I am Still Selling the best

•

I" ~

lS

as

~lrs. Rosie Rosenstein, of Los
Angeles, dal./came in last week
to see her brother, Custet· Forrest, who ha. been called to service. ,

Trade at Jlm Singleton's.

Bend sour gaze npon our Fountain, ardent youth, or 8ire
old,
Uke a Sprinz up in the Mountain-always tlows Pure and
Col cl.

THE BEST

Our Stock is NEW and FRESH. Our Service is
the VERY BEST .
Our Can1paign is for the purpose of bringing
NE\V FACES into the store. \Ve want to meet
yoit. \Ve want your trade and will do our utmo§t to deserve it.

W. M. SCARBROUGH

Dr. Chas. B. Ste"rart

• good as
•

DrnggiFlt

The Paint and Paper Man

Texas

i

Lane Gibso~, of Zavalla, reWillie Harvill and sister, Miss turned to Lufkin Tuesday to
Emma, are visitinU"
in Sabine JOlll
· · h'
~
. 1s c ornpany.
It has been hot-sure. rrhe Cvlmty Lhis week.
Buggies-W. hl. Glenn & Co.
madam editor had a row of pop
corn and when she harvested it
Guns and Ammunition-always the
The English and French are
she found many ears tbat had best- W ."":'tl. Glenn & Co.
gradually
driving the Germam;
been popped by the intense
Jim Singleton's for men.
back
in
Belgillm,
near the coas~
heat. An ear is in our ofiice. for
and
are
near
Lens,
France's
doubtful "Tomases" to see.
The German Crown Prince is
greatest
coal
field.
losing his picked men, trying to
This week's issue of 'rhe Cour- retake Verdun.
Jim Singleton for good clothes.
ier winds up six years of the pa'l'elephone

6

=======~-~.-===-=-~-=-=-::::--=-=-=--=-==========-----= · the girls brgau to "admire"

~

Texas

R. J. ·Powers., of the AdvaAll Ads Run Untill Ot·dered Out Talks Co., of Dallas, was in town
Saturday.

·s. .GOLDMAN

I

1 Huntington.

'-'iw111111111._.-.......,.._......_...,.~.s-......A.b~----.....-.....__......~~·""'11J

Huntington

Texas
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A ROMANCE Of THE

P0 ZANE GRtY
AUTHOR OF

'THE LIGHT OF WESTERN

4

STARS"

"RIDERS OF THE PURPLE
SAGE", ETC.
COPYR•O~T.

IY HA!IJ'U N>10 ll!OTHUS

BORDER-,~

~
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""l:oil gave me a handle, didn't you?
Dodge. Thet's as good as any. Shore
lt hits me hard. Jim, I've been pretty
lonely for years, an' I'm gettin' In
need of pals. Think it O\'er, wlll you?
See you manana."
The outlaw watched Duana go off
after his horse, watched him as he returned to the tavern, watched h!m
ride out ln the darkness-all without
a word.
Duane left the town, threaded s
quiet passage through cactus and mMquite to a spot he had marked before,
and passed the night. His mind wall
so full that he found sleep aloof.
Luck at last was playing bis game.
He sensed the first slow heave of 11
mighty crisis. The end, always haunting, had to be sternly blotted ·from
thought. It was the approach that
needed all his mind.
Late in the morning he returned to
Ord. If Jim Fletooer tried to disguise
his surorise. the effort was a failure.

~========================~

An Ornament For Any
Home
A Memento of April 22, 1836. A fine
16x22 inch picture (for framing) free,
"The Surrender of Santa Anria
to General Sam Houston."
1

vuaue replied, and the (l(her m!lll riures ume. An' heah you go hell-ben1
returned the> greeting with interest.
for election! But it's a wrong leac
(Continued uext week.)
"Jim, my hoss 's done up. I want out this way. If you're right, thh
to hide hi111 from any chance tourists road-agent, after he killed his pals
aR tnight hnppen to rlde up curious· would hev rid back right through town
Cullen Arnette and wife,· of
like."
An' with them mailbags I Supposin -Austin came in Teusday.
"Haw! l:rnw ! haw!''
they was greasers? Some greaser!
Dna rie
g11 the red
encouragement has sense, an' when it comes to thlev>
It's hard to tell which dev-elop.
from thnt chorus of coarse laughter.
in' they're shore. cute."
ed
the coruptest caracter: Fuller
"'{\.'ll, if them tourists ain't toe
"But we ain't got any reason to be
rl urn c.rJ snooky the hoss 'll be safe l!eve this robber who I!!.Urdered thf Fergurson or Allen, in the imtn the 'dobe shacl{ back of B!ll's here greasers ls a greaser h!mself. I tell peachrpent of the Governor.
fi'N'd thar, too, but you'll hev to rus· you it was a slick job, done by n~
tle water."
ordinary sneak. Didn't you hear thf
Elder Murphy', and Mr. TarbutDuane led Bullet to the pl11ce lndi· facts? One greaser hopped the enginf
•·:ite<l, hncl ca1·e of his welfare, 11ml an' covered the engineer an' fireman ton are attending the meeting.
lt>ft him there. Upon returning to Another greaser kept fiash!n' his gul!
I.be tavern porch Duane saw tho group outside the train. The big man wh'
Corp. Jeff Davis was at church
nf !llen had been added to by others,
shoved back the car door an' did the here Monday night and said that
rnme of whom he had seen before, klllin'-he ·was the real gent, an' don'I
Corp. Jim Herrington was prosWithout comment Duane walked ;i,·ou forget it."
nlonir tJ1e edge of the road, and wher·
Some of the posse sided with the trated with beat that evening but
e\"<'l' one. of the tracks of his horse
cowboy leader and some with the old was resting well at the Hotel
f;howed he carefully obliteratNl it cattleman. Finally the young leade1
when he left Lufkin.
'fhis
procedure
was
attenti"l'el~
disgustedly gathered up hls bridle.
"·11tched h'I" Fletcher and his com
"Aw, hell! Thet sheriff shoved yo11
The editor spent Friday night
as
panious.
off this trail. ?i!ebbe he herl reason I
""'fll, Dodge," rpmarked Fletcher Savvy thet? If I hed a bunch of cow· with his daughter, Mrs. K. D.
ns D1rn11e returned, "thet's safer 'n boys with me-I tell you what, I'd take Gann, near Lufkin.
prnyin' fer rain."
a chance and clean up this hole !"
Duane's reply was a remark a~
All the while Jim Fletcher stood
Maggie and Buster Page, of
lMuaciou~ as:: Fletcher's, to the effect
quietly with his hands in his pockets.
th;t a long, slow, monotonous rlde
"Guthrie, I'm shore treasurin' up 8alem, spent Saturday night
wns conducive to thirst.
They all your friendly talk," he said.
The with their grandmother, Mrs. C.
joined him, unmistakably friendlJ. menace was In the tone, not the con·
A. Ricks.
D11t Knell was not there, and most tent of his speech.
11ssured!y not Poggin. Fletcher wa~
"You can-an' be damned to you,
no common outlaw, .but, whatever his Fletcher!" called Guthrie, as the
ability, it probablyrlay in execution horses started.
\.~_,,e Rheumatism, Neu·
of orders. Apparently at that time
Fletcher, standing out alone before
these men had nothing to do but the others of his clan, watched the ralgia I-.- ~adaches, C•. •:nps, Colic
Sprains, Bruises, Cut\ Burns, Old
rlrink and lounge around the tavern. posse out of sight.
Sore-, Tetter, Ring-Worm, EcD1w ne set out to make himself agree"Luck fer you·all thet Poggy wasn't
a bl"' and succeeded. All morning men here," he said, as they disappeared.
zerr a., etc. Anti§el}ti,1 Anodyne,
cnn1~ and went, until, all told, Duane
Then with a thoughtful mien he
used internally or externally. 2Sc
C'l.lculated h<> had seen at least fifty. strode up on the porch and led Duane
l'O'l"!\rd the mldrlle of tlie after .ioon away from the others into the barElder P. J. Massingill, wife
room. When he looked into Duane's
11 young fellow burst into the saloon
SUBSCRIBE NOW-DON'T DELAY
and
two children, of Potato
face it was somehow an entirely
!llld relled one word:
changed scrutiny.
"Fosse!"
Patch Hill, taken dinner with the
"Fifty Years Ago" and "The People We Hav~
"Dodge, wher'd you hide the stufn
From the scramble to get ouMoortl
Tuesday. He
I reckon I git in on this deal, seein' madam editor
Duane judged that W(lrd and the -en·
Met" will be good reading.
brought "us" a fine watermelon,
I staved off Guthrie."
suing action was rare in Ord.
Duane played his part. Here was for which we thank him.
"What's all thls?" muttered Fletch·
We have some Bargains in Tyler Commercial
his opportunity, and like a tiger after
er, as he gazed down the road at a
First he coolly
dnrk, compact• hunch of horses and prey he seized lt.
The Courier thanks our colored
College Scholarships. See us.
eyed the outlaw and then disclaimed
riders. "Fust time I ever seen thet
friend, Elder Pruitt, for a nice
In Ord I Wish Phil was here or Poggy. any knowledge whatever of the trainNow all you gents keep quiet. I'll do robbery other than Fletcher had heard melon.
himself. Then at Fletcher's persistthe talkln'."
The poEse enterl'd the town, trotted ence and admiration and increasing
Oscar Berry and Delbert Reid,
up ou the dusty horses, and halted show of friendliness he laughed occasionally
and
allowed
himself
to
of
Lufkin, charged with raping
hi >'!. bunch before the tavern. The
)larty consisted ahout twenty men, all swell with pride, though stlll denying. two young girls that they had
Later, when Duane started up an·
heavily armed, and evidently in
made drunk, were placed under
charge of a clean-cut, lean-limbed nouncing his intention to get his horse
$500
bond last week.-Lufkin
and
make
for
camp
out
in
the
brush,
cowboy. Duane experienced considerTexas
Huntington
a hle satisfaction at the absence of the Fletcher seemed grievously. offended. News.
"Why don't you stay with me? I've
sheriff who he had understood was
to lead the posse. Perhaps he was got a comfortable 'dobe over here.
out in another direction with a differ- Didn't I stick by you when Guthrie
an· his bunch come up? Supposin' I
ent force.
want to tell our socialist triends
Trade at Jim singl_e ton's.
"Hello, Jim Fletcher," called the hedn't showed down a cool ..,hand t"9
that
the kaissr did more for sohim?
You'd
be
swingin'
somewheres
cowboy.
now.
I tell you, Dodge, it ain't
On September 8, the manufac- cialism-local and universal"Howcly," rf'pllerl Fletcher.
At this short, dry response 1md the square."
ture (during the war) of all al· than any one can estimate. The
"I'll square it. 1 pay my debts,"
way he strode leisurely out before the
cohoJic
drinks will cease so as above with widow's pensions
replied
Duane.
"But
I
can't
put
up
, posse Duane found himself modifying
to save food.
only leaves the job of "homes for
his contempt for Fletcher. The out· here all night. If I belonged to the
gang It 'd be different."
law was different now.
Elder C. B. George closed a the homeless" and doing away
"What gang?" asked Fletcher, blunt"Fletcher, we'Ye tracked a man to
Zay Horn took dinner with the
meeting at Salem last Wednes- w i t h land specul11.tors to be
!ill but three ml1es of this place. ly.
Editor Wednesday.
"Why, Cheseldine's."
Tracks as pla!n ns the nose on your
day night with three additions to settled.
Fletcher's beard nodded as his jaw
face. Found his camp. Then he hit
l\It's Rhodes, and "the twins" the church.
into the brush. an' we lost the trail. droppe.;l,
Our residence, 10 acre farm,
Duane laughed. "I run lnto him came in Tuesday to gladen Jeff's
Didn't have no tracker with us. Think
the
other
day.
Knowed
him
on
sight.
Mrs.
A.H.
Johnston,
of
Hemp·
and
office building, for sale on
he went into the mountains.
But
hea1 t,
we took a chance an' rid over the rest !ure, he's the kl'li·:oln rustler. Wb.en
hill, aged 25 vears, die~t a hos- easy, and .long time payments.
of the way, seein' Ord was so close.
List your· land with us: wee'l
The ltalions have· drove the pital at Beaumont last Wednes·
Anybody come in here late last night he seen me an' asked me what reason
day.
Surviving
her
are
her
bussee
many at the Dallas Fair, who
or early this mornin'?"
I had for bein' on earth or some sucb Austrians back, capturing 12,000
like-why, I up an' told him."
"Nope," replied Fletcher.
band,
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
want
to come east Texas, listing
and much supplies.
His response was what Duane had
Fletcher appeared staggered.
Joe Mann, of Homer, three fee$ 1. and a fair commission.
expected from his ·manner, and evi·
"Who in all·fired hell air you talkin'
The Courier, · Huntington Tex.
By request, Elder Jeff Rhodes, brothers, Oscar, Ora and Joe,
rlently the cowboy took it as a matter about?"
of c0urf'e. He turned to the other!!
"Dii!n't I tell you once? Cheseldlne. accompanied by a large number the first nai;ned being of Many
Richard Ivy and Dr. ,stewart
of ihe poss<>, entering into a low con· He calls himself. Longstreth over of relatives, and friends of our and the others of Homer, and
rnltati,,n. Evlclently there was dUfer- there."
went to Lufkin Wednesday night
e11ce of opinion, if not real dissension,
All of · Fletcher's face not covered soldie1· boys, motored to Lufkin four sisters, Mrs. Fred Selman, to see Rosco Ivy, who has appenTuesday evening, where, at 2 p. m. Mrs. John C. Wright anq Misses
In thnt posse.
by hair turned a dirty white.
"Dit1n't I tell ye- this was a wlld·
" Cheseldine - Longstreth !"
he he preached to the members of Sarah and Anna Mann, all of dicitis. It is not known whether
goose rhase, comin' way out here?" whlspered, hoarsely.• "God Almighty I
he will be operated on or not.
to
protested an old hawk-faced rancher. ] You braced the-" Then a remarkable Co. M; 5th Texas Infantry. Visi- Homer. She was brought
"Them hoss tracks we follored ain't transformation came over the outlaw. tors say the Elder made a fine Homer for burial.
Jim Singleton for good clothes.
like any of them we seen at the 1 He gulped; he straightened his face: and patrotic address.
water-tank where the train -wa-s held he controlled his agitation. But he
Our government is prparing to
The vote 43 for, and 49 against
could not send the healthy brown
up."
in~u
re our soldiers lives a.nd also the amendment.
back
to
his
face.
Duane,
watching
this
"I'm not sure of that," replied the
rude .man, marveled at the change in
leader.
against crippling, etc-., aqd to al"Wal, Guthrie, I've follor~d track.'! him, the sudden checking movement,
This le 'l.~prescriptiITT.I prepsted espe'ciad1y low indemnity and a family althe proof of a wonderful fear and far MALt\RlA or CHILLS & f"EVER.
all my life-"
Neil, son of Jim singleton of
"But you couldn't keep to the tr.ail . loyalty. It all meant Cheseldine, a f;ve or eix dosee will brMk nhy case!, nnd lowance to families deserving it.
Lufkin,
is now afloat for France,
if take" 'hen liS a tonic the Fever will not This is· right, just and the duty
this feller made in the brush."
master of men I
"Gimme time. an' I could. Tbel 1 ""Who air you?" queried Fletcher, in ;·etum. ,.. lt ii.eta en ihe liver better than of a real democracy, and we he wired his father the 20th.
9aJ.omc.11111d docs not gripe or iicken. 25q
a ql!_~~r.. ~_t~·al»~ xo1ce.. .__ ~- . - .. --'
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While around him, as he lies on a
blanket, wounded, (and Santa Anna, "the
despot of Mexico" stands to the right) are
the heroic figures of Thomas J. Rusk, Mirabeau Lamar, Ben McCullough, Tom
Green, "Deaf" Smith, and the other nien
who led in wresting an empire from despotism and ignorance, and bequeathing 'i t
to a free and intelligent people.
We will send you The Courier until
January 1, 1919 for one dollar and give
long as our supply
one .,icture free,
lasts. Those in arrears must pay up to
date.
Remember we need what you owe us
and need it at once.
As there has been no acceptance of our
contest we now announce its cancellation
and withdrawal, but any one .desiring to
solicit subscribers for us can have the 25
cents commission on this offer or any
• el u b offer.
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CALO MEL DYNAMIJES ~YOUR LIVER!
~1AK S YOU SICK ANO -SALIVATES
11

Dodson's Uvet Tone" Starts Your Lim
Beiter Than Calomel and You Don't
Lose a Day's' Work

Liven ttp your 1<luggisli livl'r!
Ft-~1
fine and cheerful : m ~ k-c '\'"om wci-1' p
plra,.ure; be Yigoro11s i>nrl ·foll of itmbi
1 ion.
l311t tak<> no 11asty, dangerotF
· c~tlomel because it lllakrn you sick and
>on may lose a <ley's work.
' Calomel is mercury or quicksilvei
which causes necrosis of the bones.
CalomEl crashes iuto sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
von feel that awful nausea and cramping.
I '&trn to me! If '"CU ·~s.nt to enjo:;
fhl ~nicest, gentle~t liver and bowel
cl ansing you ever experienced just take
1, spoonful cf har~l"'~~ Dodeou'r, Live..0

The best farm and Mechanics tools
automobile parts and Gas EnginesW. :M. Glenn & Co., Lufkin.

SHEARER'S

GARAGE

Tone tonight Your druggist. or llea.lt>r
sells you a 50 cent bottle of ·Dodson'E
Liver Tone under my personal money·
back guarantee that each spoonful will
clran your sluggish liver better than a
doae of nasty calomel and th11,t it won't
nwke you sick.
Dodson's Liver Toni> is real H\'"er
n1 ~dicine.
You'll know it next mornin&
hfroanP~ you ';ill w1tke up feeling fin~
~our hver will be working; headache
an<l dizzines;i gone; stomach will bE
•" eet and bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely vege·
table, therefore harmless and can not
salivate.
Give it $0 your children.
~Iillions of people are using Dodson'e
Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel
no'.V. Your druggist will tell you that
the sale of Calomel is a.lmci5tl stopped
entirely here.

TEN

REASONS

\VHY

You Should Enter The Tyltr
Commercial College, of
Tyler, Texas

TOBE SHEARER, Prop.
Lufkin
Texas

Fx·om present indications, our
fall attendance will be the heavi·
est in the history of the institu
tion. We are now getting almost
one hundred l'equests each day
AUTO.MOBILES
for catalogues fr-om those interested in atte;nding at once.
For Sale or Hire
There are many reasons why
SHEARER'S GARAGE yuu shouJd enter the Tyler Commercial Colle~e.
First, we meet the demands of
the
business office or we would
Superior Service
Careful nrivers
not be enrolling over two thousand students annually from
When you go, drive with
over half the states in the Union.
Second, through our free employment department we see
Rimtington
Phone 62
Texas
that our students secure good
positions. Third, we have our
J Gasoline cmd Lubricating Oil own
specially prepared and copyrighted
text books and the most
Af.1tomobiles Repaired and
modern methods of teachin;;,.
Fords Fixed
This enables us to give a better
traming in less time and at less
TRY US
expense. Fourth, our work is
practically all taught on the individual
plan of instruction ,
$100 Reward, $100
Th" readers of this paper will beo thereby enablirig each student to
pleaeed to learn that there Is at least one
dreaded disease that science has beett
advance as rapidly as his ability
able to cure ln all Its stages, and that Is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
will permit. The dull student is
,>osltlve cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
not over crowded by the fast one,
disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inor the fast student held back on
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of. the system, thereaccount of the dull one and both
by destroying the foundation of the 11!ease, and giving the patient strength by
discouraged. Each works to his
building up the constitution and assl11tlng
nature ln doing Its work. The proprietors full capacity and is delighted in
ha,·e so much fa.1th In Its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars hi.s work. This method also enfor any case that !t falls to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
ables a student to enter any day
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
in the year and take up his work
Take Hall's Family I-!lls tor constipation.
to- the very best advantage.
Fifth~ you will associate with a
The new auto law requires splendid class of ambitious, inthat your car be equiped with dustrious young men and wonon glaring lens. We have all men. Seventh, our Service Deoartment is of exceptional value
k!nds, at all prices, in s~ock.
to the graduates in after life. It
W. M. Glenn & Co.
Any kind of a job of repairing will be given our
closest promp attention

I

Hawkins Tranfer Co.
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Single Land Tax
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One of the causes for our en·
trance into the great war was
Rheumatism
makes the joints ache and causes the afflicted person ma;h misery.
our long and persistent conten·
For quick relief use
ti on for the freedom of the seH.
I
The chief reason wlty Ge8 mflll.Y
I
went to war was the CIPmanrl of
~.
:· s .
lwr people for a "place in the
...
I •
s.un". (Ed. note, it was for world
I .,
It Is a Powerful, P netr ting Remedy
control! ;:i.ud mastership, in pl::iin
I
The relief is prompt and very gratifying to the sufferer. It eases
words it. was th~ desire of the
I
the joints and conveys a strengthening influence that soon restores
I
tbe K- iser, to outtival a Oea~ar
I
normal conditions. Use it also for healing Cuts, Sores, Wounds,
Burns, Scalds, relieving Stiff Neck, Lame Back or Sore Muscles.
Alexander, Napolean, in fact he
It rarely fails to give good results. Price <:at, 5Gc and $1 per bottle.
no doubt thought he, 01· some of
I
JA§, f'. BALLARD, Proprie-fo!', §T. LGUIS, MQ.
\ _________________________________________
)••
one of his dynasty would revive
the Germany of Charlemagne; he
~ t~
~~ _.
ruled th~ wodd, and Holzenhorns ~ ~~
think that Charlemagne is not in
Sold by G. W. Herrin~ton
their class, when it comes to''me
unt gott'' when it comes to war,
and being an Autocrat; for a fact must be fougl1t for the freedom vehicles, abcve all; our labor maWe should never king the land sharks land more
it is democracy, vs autocracy of the earth.
rest
untill
the
pirates
are driven valuabl, the longer he can hold it.
and unless land can be taxed out
from
the
seasi
and
the
lanJ hogs
If you pay a 610. tax on horses
of speclators control, 'Ye are of
from
the
land.
We
should
see
wagon,
buggy, hogs, cattlej gun
the opplni0n that autocracy will
th;1t
no
man
shf'll
have
the
legal
J and imnrovements: it will not be
still be the victor, ! which ever
groupe of nations ~in this war.) right to rent land t0 his fellow any harder to pay it on yout· 20
These are great issues, bub the man and exact toll from his toil. or 40 acres, then land speculators
The man who lives only for his will have to pay as much on each
greatest question and the most
self,
and who never cares for the acre as you do· and there will be
important issue is, the freedom
millions
about him, will not ap- more money for schools and imof the earth, for it comprises
oreci~te this.
Texas has 265. 780 prq,·ements, or taxes will be reand include::: a11 the land, ~JI the
~q uare· miles, 110.099,200 acres. duced. It is a simple p1·oblem:
seas, and all theJT contain.
The
Of this vast domain only about and easily understood. Think !
earth ..-as here before the fi1st
32,000,UOO
acres eves sa~· a plow.
man appeared; no man made it;
LOST OR STRAYED
If
we
deduct
38,000,000 for un
it belongs to all men.
No man
unproducoive
land,
(no
one
has
can livo without land, water, ail'
One sorrel horse mule; weighs
and sunshine, and every baby is est.imated so much worthless
about six or seven hundred
land
in
Toxas)
we
still
have
100,
born with an equal right to all of
pounds; brnnded P Z on left hip;
these that it can use. No mani no 000,000 acres of good, virgin soil,
had on a halter and is about seven
which
is
three
times
as
much
as
set of meni no co1·poration has a
yearn old. Will pay S5 reward
right to monopolize any of them· is now in use in Texas.
fur
information that will secure
Shall we do nothing? let's free
Ed. n0te. (Preachers say GOD
the
mule. Acldre&s Sell Gray,
gives us ou1· babies.) if this is so, Texas by paying all taxes on the
Zavalla,
rrexas.
2ta23pd
every person, who from selfish lands value, and quit paying taxFurniture-W. :M. Glenn & Co.
ness; and selfishness govern the es on our stock, our implemints,
acts of nearly all people; who in
any wa,y aid, and abet such conditions are murderes of inftmts:
be they Editor, Lawyerj Priestj
Teacherc; or L&11d 8hadrn! and
God never call a, person to leadership, or teach that he clont endow
them with a burning desire for
humanities temporal, as well as
Low ~u1n111er Tourist Fa.res
their spiritual wellfare: study it.
To Points
Think of this; if all the people
'VEST,
NORTHWEST,
EAST AND NORTH
on earth lived in the Russian Em·
pire, each m&on, woman and child
could have five acres of land, leav~plendid Service in Every Br·anch
ing the balance of lhe earth to
the wild beast~. If all the people [
Tickets sold up to September 30, 1917. Limit for return
were in Texas there would be
October 31.
only teu on an acre. As there is
room enough for all we shoud or·
ASK THE AGENT
ganize for the great battle which

BALLA
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SN W LIN M·ENT
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is free to all and is very thorough. We ba e one cf the most
comoeteGt corps of ;;eachers to
be found anywhere. They know
how to make a student's stay
pleasant as w~ll as profitable.
Eighth, we give thorough courses
i n Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Steno-typewriting. Telegraphy,
Cotton Classing and Business
Administration and Finance.
This gives yo11 a wide range of
subjects from which to elect,
something to fit you for the line
of work you most prefer. Ninth
51x Years Ago, Thinking She Might Die, Says Texas Lady, But Now we have shown the superiority of
our training by placing our stu·
She b a Wdi, Strcmg Woma.u and Praises Cardui Fer
dents in the very best positions
Her Reco-r ery.
to be had in omrnercial, state
and national affairs. Also b.r re
Rr:i::-"'~ City, Te . .-Mrs. l\Iary Kil· the; bstt"'r.
':t'bat WA~ t!!:f 3'ea!'S 11go
peatedly winning first honors o·n
n•n, :>f Lhls place>, Rays; "After the a ·'1 T am still hf're anri. am a we!!,
our exhibit of students' woi-k at
Llrth c-f my lHtl<' ~trl. . . my sicle cc>m- sh ong woman, and I owe my lite td three diffe1ent state fairs. 'Tenth
Cn• du!. I had only taken half the
n,rnc::"d 1o hurt m~. I h!id to go back
Tyler is a beautiful, moral healthco Ltle when I began to feel better.
ful city of fifteen thousand high
to b'1r1. We called the doctor. I!e
Ths misery !n my side got less . .• 1
class citizens, the metro,Jolis,
treat6d m.,, ... but I got no better. I co:~tinued right on taking the Cardul
and
educational center of East
got vorse and v;orse until the misery l!ntil I had taken three bottles Pnd I
Texas.
wi.l;; unbearable ... I was ln bed for did not need any more for I was well
Fill in coupon, mail it and· i·ethr"'l months and suffsred such agony a:r::l never felt better in my life .• , I
ceive our catalogue, making your
have n-=ver had any trouble from that
tlrnt I \t1'S ju~t drar,n up in a knot . ..
arrangements to enter Amerday to this."
ica's largest·, most thorough and
I tuld my h•1sband. if he would get
Do you suffer from headache, back1i1" ;i. ba 1t 1s cf Cardtli I would try it.··
ache, pains in sides, or other discom, complete business training school
at once.
I comm,,ncer! t".'1{iug it, however, that forts, each month? Or do you f.eel

On Your Next Tfip to MEMPHIS or ST. LOUIS
Try The

•

HER FA~WILY

TO HER BEDSIDE

For Further.Information
See Ticket Agent, or write

GIJS HOOVERJ
T. P. A.:

JOH

F. LEHANE,

G. F. & P . .A.,

Ft. Worth, Texas.

Tyler, Texas.

11

cc"!'ln;; I c-!lcd :m.y famHy about weak, nervous and fagged-<mt? If so,
ee ... ror I l~ne;v I could not la.st I gfre CarduJ, the woman's tonic, a.
mti 1!Y da,s uuless I bad a. chang13 for 1 trial.
J. 71

Fences Are Needing Repairs
I sell \Voven and Barb \Vire. Do ~1 ou need a
Plow, Harrow, Planter or Other .F~ 1'111 Tools?
If so, see nm before buying. I want your trade
during 1917. I carry a Full Line of General
:Merchandise, Groceries, Feed and Furniture.

Ilnrial ,caskets and

,,_f. L . WILSO

Name ........................ .
Address ...................... .
Course ...... .

Fitti111r.~

Huntington

Phone 3.8

..

Texas
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